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PAID IN FULL
la what you ought v to have
your grocer, butcher or fur-
niture man write across your
account, so as to keep your
credit good.

If you want him to do this,
we will advance you the mon-
ey to do so.

We loan in amounts of
from $5 to $100 on House
hold Goods, Pianos, Fixtures,
Horsis, . . Wagons, Vehicles,
etc., etc.

Here Is one of our plans:
$1.20 is a weekly payment on
a $50 loan. Other amounts
in the same proportion.

Call at our office, phone us
or fill In the blank below and
we will. have our agent call
on you.

Name
Address ...................
Amount Wanted

BEST COFFEES AND TEAS t our store. We have m leading 25o
Coffee and a 60c Tea vwhfch is the best in Richmond. Try them.
We deliver to all parts of 'the city.

60 STAMPS with one 18 ex. can 20 STAMPS with one 2 ox. boK
of A. a, P. Baking Powder at ' tie of A A P. Extracts at 2Se
50c a can; best made. a bottle. '

u

10 STAMPS with one Box Shaker Salt at.'. -i-- 10a
10 STAMPSwith one Bottle Liquid Blueing at 10c
10 STAMPS 'with three lbs. of Lump Starch at . Se lb.

; 40 STAMPS with one lb. of Tea
at 50c

45 STAMPS withtone lb. off Taa
at 60c

3

50 STAMPS with tone lb. of Tea
at 70c

15 STAMPS with one lb. of Cof-

fee at 25c
20 STAMPS, with ore lb. of Cof-

fee at 30c
25 STA MPS.with one lb. of Cof-

fee at 35c.
Kind of Security

.Private Reliable K t s rH P The Great Atlantic
x Pacific Tea Co.

727 UsfaiSt Pbcse 121S

Richmond Loan Co.,
Room 8 Colonial Bldg.

Automatic Phone 1545

RICHMOND, IND.
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GENERAL DESIRE

TO DROP OPTION

FROM PLATFORMS

v Kit;

H.I"-- '

01.00 Credit
Certificate

Free
Good for 11.00 on the price of

any of the McDougall Special Club
Cabinets you may select. Come In
and get tone you do not obligate
yourself 'to buy a cabinet, but you
have the privilege of savins money
If you want to.

WE 8IMPLY WANT YOU TO
COME IN AND SEE OUR COM-
PLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Leaders of Both the State Re-

publican and Democratic
Parties Want to Shelve the
Present Issue.

HM HcOousM mm pMto-leSf- w it.

If you're hunting for dependa-
ble and result giving SEEDS,
you will surely find it at this
store. -

We have a complete stock of
FIELD and SWEET CORN
Seeds.

0. G. WHELAN
Feed and Seed Store
SS S. 6tli St. Plume 1679.

McDougall Kitchen Cabinet?..
and why they are the best

ELECTION RESULTS
IS CAUSE ASSIGNED

and most economical to buy.

$T,000 Prize Kitchen Designs Free. '

Get them when .jou come in. They contain imany valuable Son
tlons for. the arrangement of any kitchen and will be quite Interest-
ing to you.

Mr. Edwards, special demonstrator from the McDougall factorx
will be with us tomorrow, June 1st. ,

SENATE SESSION

into deep water. Everybody knows
the internal fight that raged within
the ranks of the party during the last
campaign over this question, and the
party cannot afford to have another
such fight next year. . The local op-
tion law is on the books. Now let
it stay there. The enactment of that
law is a closed incident, and there is
no need of keeping it in the campaigns
year after year. There "are thous-
ands of voters in both parties who are
on both sides of this question, and it
can do no good to make the local op-
tion question an issue again."

High License Plank.
There has been some talk to the ef-

fect that an effort will be made to in--,
sert a high license plank in the next
republican state platform, but this
proposition will meet with strong op

Republican Counties Are Go

WARMTO BE IS
tela Street

ing Wet and Dry, Likewise
The Democratic Ones
View of Situation.

t FOR GALE t
Z Small tract of land near the
f city suitable and equipped t
2 lor oardealna and chicken I

ralsanfl. ' tt W. BKADQUnY & SON t
I I and SAVeateott Block I US THE WEATHER

occurred in the senate yesterday apro-
pos of the report on the wages paid in
Germany. The sharp criticism of the
German government which Senators
Aldrich, Depow. and Carter offered
have had. the effect of precipitating a
discussion of the possibility of a tar-
iff war between Germany and the Unit-

ed States as the result of the passage
of the revision bill.

No country in Europe is more inter-
ested in the wine schedule than Ger-

many, for immense shipments of the
beverages mentioned are sent to this
country from "The Fatherland" every
year. The trade agreement negotiat-
ed a year or two ago between the two
countries granted concessions to Ger-

many on the wine duties, although it
has been observed that while the re-

duction was, substantial the price of
wine to' the consumer has not been re-

duced. v. -

But the senate bill has made a mate-
rial advance in the rates of German
manufacturesthis being best illustrat-
ed by the '' "increases on razors which
are imported into this country from
Germany In large quantities. German
importations have been affected in
many ways and this has been the sub-

ject of a great deal of unfavorable com-

ment on the part of the German press
and manufacturers of that country.

Indianapolis, May 31. There seems
to be a general desire on the part of
the politicians of the state to drop the

111Sells

Topcoats

subject of county local option entirely
from the platforms of the two political
parties in the campaign of 1910. One

It Is well known that some of the
novels bearing Dumas' signature ere
not bis own. Meeting hie son one day.
be asked him . whether, he had lead
his latest novel.

"No," said Dumas' the younger who
was remarkable for his ready wit
"Have you?"

There Will Be Much Lively Do-

ings in the Consideration of

The Aldrich Tariff Bill This

Week.

I QUAKER D3CAD i
position. It is declared that no good
can come from a high license law at
this time. A few years ago a high li-

cense law was offered to the brewers
of Indiana as a solution for the de-

mand for strict temperance legislation,
but the brewers laughed at it and hoot-
ed the idea of trying to enact .such a

can hear such talk on all sides, and
there is every indication that when I ForMlbyU.No More No Let
the time comes neither party will make

law to regulate their business. The
high license bill wasdefeated, and lat A COMMERCIAL WAR

WITH GERMANY SURE
er the legislature went a long way fur

any recommendation on the subject.
This situation is due to the results
that have come from the local option
elections held thus far in the various
counties, which show that politics is
not cutting any figure at all in these
elections. Democratic counties are

Positively

Values

ther and enacted the local option law.
Now, the brewers would be tickled to
death to get a high license law on the L. S. CHEWOWETH

DENTISTgoing wet and dry. Republican party
leaders are leading both wets and
drys and democratic politicians are do- -

statute books in place of the local op-
tion law, but the party that dares to
propose such a thing will get the worst
licking it has had in many years. The
temperance people are well satisfied

First Door Sowth of

Wine Clause in the Measure

Appears to Be a Dangerous
One to Handle Other Caus-

es of Trouble.

ins the same. In Ripley county, even!71 O
IVIAIIM

WORK THAT TELLS.

Plenty of It. Has Been Done Right
Here, in Richmond.

Cures that last are cures that tell.
To thoroughly know the virtues of a
medicine you must investigate the

Evening Work fey Special
with what they have on' the statute
books and they are not asking any-
thing more than that There is no
demand among the temperance people
for a high license law. They count

Newton Jackson, democrat, led the
drys in the election last Saturday and
William Kelly, democrat, and county
clerk, led the wets.

All Over the State.
So it has been all over the state.

In Madison county Horace Stillwell,
one of the republican leaders of the

Washington, May 31. The hot
weather which the government forethe local option law much stronger cures an,d see if they prove permanent.

Doans luaney fins stana tms test,
and, plenty, of proof exists right here
in Richmond. People who testifiedEighth district, and all of the repub-

lican newspapers, fpught with the wets
and Stillwell was the acknowledged
leader of that side. Representative

years ago, to telief from backache, kid-ne- v

and uriharv disorders, now declare

A Luxnjury 2

In the morning bath' not alone for its
immediate delight and exhilaration,
but for Its invigorating after effects.
This delightful influence Is greatly en-

larged when a bath can be taken amid

Correct Prices
Prompt Service

Superior Quality
For the following coals

Acrcdte Cos! - $7.M
Pocsboatas Leap - $4.25
Pecstcatss tllne Run $5.75

Above prices lor May
delivery and are cash.

Coal to now at tne lowest

that relief was permanent and the cureCoahran, democrat, led the drys
These are incidents thatt have caused perfect. How can any Richmond sur

ferer lonet"doubt the evidence?the politicians to come to the conclu
sion that the best thing to do is to ig Miss Frances Hamilton, 27 N. Ninth

street Richmond, Ind, says: "I wasnore the local option matter in the
annoyed greatly by pains through thepary platforms next year.

It is not meant by this that neither those essential .which so with pel
sanitary plumbing, which to Itssmall of my back and in my shoulders.

When my sister advised me to tryplatform-wi- ll make any reference to fection can only be Installed byprice of the seai Doan's Kidney Pills, I procured a suptemperance legislation. It will be
who are masters of the craftply at A. G. Luken & Co's drug storeonly the local option matter tfcat will0. C C'dlenM & Sex and two boxes freed me from the troube left severely alone.

One Leader's Views. ble. I think hishly of Doan's Kidney
One of the most prominet republi

OS Sontsi ruts St. cans in the state said a day or two ago
that in his opinion the republican state

C Me HAMILTON.
D ENTIST,BAKED HAM -

POTATO CHIPS '
: BULK OLIVES Over 823 Main St.

Pills and consider them worthy of
recommendation

. The above statement was given in
July, 1906, ami on December 12, 1908,
Miss Hamilton added: "I have had no
return of kidney complaint since
Doan's Kidney Pills cured me. . I am
always glad to say a good word in
praise of this excellent kidney reme-
dy. .. . - .

For sale by aH dealers. Price SO

cents. Foster-Milbur-n . Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States. --

.

5

Remember the name Doan's and
take ao other. .

. PEANUT BUTTER
. HADLEY BROS.

caster has predicted for this week will
be in harmany with the temperature
which will prevail in the senate cham-
ber when consideration of the tariff
bill is resumed. There have been many
spirited contests over schedules now
disposed of, but the hottest of all is
coming this week. This will be over
the cotton and woolen rates, over
which a large percentage of the female
population of the country has become
agitated. The consumers have been
petitioning the senate to lower the du-

ties, while the operatives in the cot-

ton and woolen mills have been pray-

ing for higher rates. Republican stal-
warts are prepared for the onslaught
of the republican insurgents and their
democratic allies, and tonight the odds
are with the stalwarts. . '

k4ke Sample Room.
This is largely on account of the suc-

cess with which they have re-sist- ed

nearly every attack thus far made by
the opposition. During the controver-
sy over the cotton and woolen sched-
ules the senate chamber will take on
the appearance of an improvised drum-
mer's sample room in one of the com-

mercial hotels in a big business town
like' Cincinnati. Exhibits of linen in
a variety of forms, hosiery, clothing,
gloves &c, will be employed In illus-

trating the arguments o neither side of
the proposition. There will be a fine
assortment of cotton prints, plain and
decorated, and possibly after it is all
over the senate may conduct a bargain
sale.

Wine Schedule First.
But before this contest takes place

the senate will dispose of the wine
schedule. The pending bill increases
by 20 per cent the present duties on
champagne and other sparkling wines,
the house having preserved the Ding-le- y

rates. It also Increases the duty
on distilled wines from 12? to more
than 40 per cent on. ale. beer and por-
ter from 12iA to 14 per cent Un-

doubtedly these rates will be agreed to
by the senate and this service to re-
mind one of the sharp colloquies which

. Albert O. Martin, Dentist

and more effective.
Will Lose Revenue.

There is another reason why a high
license law should not be passed, ac-

cording to the politician who was talk-

ing. It is said that a large amount
of revenue will be lost by the counties
that have voted themselves dry, be-

cause there will be nothing received
from the saloon licenses. This, of
course, is true, but on the other hand
it is pointed out that the cost. of con-

ducting theS county's business also will
be much below what it has been with
saloons In existence, so that the
shrinkage in revenues, will be met by
the decrease in the expenditures. Now,
in every county there are taxpayers
who always complain about their high
taxes, no matter whether the levy is
high or low. They are chronic kick-
ers. They are not willing to contrib-
ute to the maintenance of the govern-
ment if they can shift their, share of
the burden to someone else. Such
tax dodgers are the ones who are clam-
oring for high license. And it is
pointed out that the cause of temper-
ance and of saloon regulation would
suffer at their hands in case a high
license law were enacted." for many of
them would vote a county wet in order
to get the saloon license money paid
into the county treasury on the theory
that it would mean a reduction of the
tax levy. . This would be ; likely , to
happen in . counties that otherwise
would vote themselves dry and drive
out the saloons. Thus, it is feared,
saloons might be in
many counties that are already dry.
This danger is being pointed out by
the temperance workers of the state,
who are willing to rest on the local
option law,-whic- h seems to be work-
ing so well for them. .

From the Brewers.
If any proposition for the enactment

of a high license law is made it will
come from the brewers the very men
who two years ago poked fun apd
sneered at the idea of having such a
law placed on the statute books. But
the democratic party cannot afford to
endorse such a plan, for to do so will
be to drive out the thousands of its
members who have voted dry at the
local option elections and who have
led in the local option fights. If the
republican party gets behind such a
proposition It will prove itself Insin-
cere ao4 two-fros- t. TbsrsCore. tke

PHONE 1637Colonial Bufldinz .Rooms 18 and 19.
MltllSTERS WILL

SPEAK AT JAIL

Prepare a Schedule of Meet-

ings to Be Held.

TURIIERBUND MEETS Formers and Bciisymen
t tojrlaa cream oeparator tarvesttaato f& iceBeJon

convention next year should merely
adopt a resolution as a part of its plat-
form stating that the party has given
to the people of the state of Indiana a
law that affords them a means by
which they may decide for. themselves
whether or not they want saloons in

'their midst. -

If they want saloons they1 can have
them. If they do not want saloons
they can vote them out of the county.
This is as far as any party ought to go,
he said. It can furnish the means by
which the people may decide for them-
selves, but the party has no right to
tell the people what they should do
on the subject when they go into the
booth at ' the election to cast their
vote. That,. he-say- Is a matter for
the individual consideraion and de-

cision of each voter,, and no political
party ought to dictate to him just how
he shall cast his vote,
f This man said that, not that the re-

publican party has done this much,
whichal, that It has any right to do,
it ought at the next convention to in-

sert a plank in its platform that will
read about as follows:

Reaffirms Position.
' "The 'republican party reaffirms its
position of 1908 on the subject of the
control and regulation of the liquor
traffic, and believes that the temper-
ance laws now on : the statute books
should be amended and strengthened
whenever it Is found necessary in or-

der to properly regulate and control
the traffic in intoxicating liquors.

"If the party .undertakes to justify
Itself in the passage of the local option
law," this politician said, "it will set

The s-La- vafl Sspapatoi?M or 13At the meeting of the Ministerial as-
sociation this morning the following SsUbywit perfect satlsla
appointments were made for services
at the county jail during the next six SEANEY Cl BD.mm :

Phone 1715 915 E2Ia SL

i Cincinnati. May 31. The thirteenth
National festival of the North Ameri-
can gymnastic Union, or Turnerbund,
will take place here. June 19 to 27.
The first four days will be devoted to
the work of local athletic and school

'
gymnastics. The children , will take
a conspicuous part In the parade on
June 24th.' The presence of President
Taft and several members of his Cabi-
net Is promised, and it is planned to
make the President "a turner at
sight-.";-

-.
Vv;.

months:
June 61. M. Hughes.
June 20 G. H. Hill, t

Julr 4 T. J. Graham.
July 18 O. S. Harrison.
August 1 E. Minter.
August 15 H. Robert Smith.
August 20---S. W..Traum.

! '

September 13 G. I Goodwin.
September 26 A. H. Kenna. .

October 10--E. Cathell.
, October 24 R. L. Kelly.

November 7 Chas. Tebbetts.
November 21 R. H. Dunaway.

- December 6 E. G. Howard.
December IS H. Keates.

4 -
,

.

Lost Black pocket book containing
$24 In billsv Finder return to Pallad-
ium office.' Reward.

Fire Tornado, Liability, Plate Glass, Burglary, Live Stock, Life, A
cident. Health .

INS U N CE .
11 SoaCl eSc

high license proposition seems to be
doomed before it is born. The repub-
lican party can not afford to tie itself
up with the brewers. The brewers
have made their fight and have lost.
There is no political party that dares
to offer them a refuses.

The olive' oil Industry Is an old one
in Syria. Some of the pradoctoa trees

300 to 600 years cm. while others
planted by the C3 Co iz la n-z- zr


